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[ Max. Marks :- 80

Note: The question paper is divided into three sections A, B and C.
Write answers as per the given instructions.

{ZX}e : ¶h àíZ nÌ "A', "~' Am¡a "g' VrZ IÊS>m| ‘| {d^m{OV h¡& àË¶oH$
IÊS> Ho$ {ZX}emZwgma àíZm| Ho$ CÎma Xr{OE&

Note:

Section - A
8 × 2 = 16
(Very Short Answer Questions)
Answer all questions. As per the nature of the question
delimit your answer in one word, one sentence or
maximum up to 30 words. Each question carries 2 marks.

IÊS> - "A'
(A{V bKw CÎmar¶ àíZ)
{ZX}e : g^r àíZm| Ho$ CÎma Xr{OE& Amn AnZo CÎma H$mo àíZmZwgma EH$ eãX,
EH$ dm³¶ ¶m A{YH$V‘ 30 eãXm| ‘| n[agr{‘V H$s{OE& àË¶oH$ àíZ
2 A§H$m| H$m h¡&
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1)

(i)

Write any four recommendations given by Kothari
Commission for Women Education.

		

H$moR>mar Am¶moJ (1964-66) H$s ór-{ímjm na ‘hÎdnyU© H$moB© Mma
AZwe§gmE§ {b{I¶o&

(ii) Name the President of National women commission
(1992).
		

amîQ´>r¶ ‘{hbm Am¶moJ (1992) H$s AÜ¶j H$m Zm‘ ~VmBE&

(iii) Write the full form of NPEGEL.
		

EZ.nr.B©.Or.B©.Eb. H$m nyU© Zm‘ {b{I¶o&

(iv) What is the main objectives of KGBV?
		

H$ñVya~m Jm±Yr ~m{bH$m Amdmgr¶ {dÚmb¶ H$m ‘w»¶ CÔoí¶ ³¶m
Wm?

(v) Why MTM (Mother Teacher Association) was constituted?
		

‘mV¥ AÜ¶mnH$m|-g§JR>Zm| (E‘.Q>r.E.) H$m JR>Z ³¶m| {H$¶m J¶m?

(vi) Who is the writer of ‘‘The God of Small Thing’’?
		

CnÝ¶mg ‘‘The God of Small Thing’’ H$s bo{IH$m H$m¡Z h¢?

(vii) What do you understand by women empowerment?
		

‘{hbm ge³VrH$aU go Amn ³¶m g‘PVo h¢?

(viii) Define TRYSEM.
		

Note:

Q´>m¶g‘ H$mo n[a^m{fV H$s{O¶o&
Section - B
4 × 8 = 32
(Short Answer Questions)
Answer any four questions. Each answer should not
exceed 200 words. Each question carries 8 marks.
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(IÊS> - ~)
(bKw CÎmar¶ àíZ)
{ZX}e : {H$Ýht Mma àíZm| Ho$ CÎma Xr{OE& Amn AnZo CÎma H$mo A{YH$V‘
200 eãXm| ‘| n[agr{‘V H$s{OE& àË¶oH$ àíZ 8 A§H$m| H$m h¡&
2)

Why vocational education is necessary for women?

ì¶mdgm{¶H$ {ejm ‘{hbmAm| Ho$ {bE ³¶m| Cn¶moJr h¡?
3)

Write a short note on Rajasthan Education Initiative.

amOñWmZ EOwHo$eZ B{Z{e¶o{Q>d na g§{jßV {Q>ßnUr {b{I¶o&
4)

Electronic media reinforce the traditional image of women.’
Explain with the support of an appropriate example of any
movie or serial.

Bb¡³Q´>mo{ZH$ ‘r{S>¶m Zmar H$s naånamJV N>{d H$mo nwZam}{nV H$aVm h¡& {H$gr
Ymamdm{hH$ ¶m {’$ë‘ H$m CXmhaU XoH$a ñnîQ> H$s{OE&
5)

Write in brief about any two educational institutions for women
in Rajasthan.

amOñWmZ Ho$ {H$Ýhr§ Xmo ‘{hbm {ejU g§ñWmZm| Ho$ ~mao ‘| g§jon ‘| {b{I¶o&
6)

Write a note on portrayal of women in literature.

gm{hË¶ ‘| Zmar {MÌm§H$Z na {Q>ßnUr {b{I¶o&
7)

What are obstacles in girl education?

~m{bH$m {ejm ‘| ~mYH$ VËd H$m¡Z go h¢?
8)

Write the role of voluntary organization in women education.

ñd‘ godr g§JR>Z H$s ‘{hbm {ejm ‘| ^y{‘H$m {b{I¶o&
9)

What are reasons of girls drop out?

~m{bH$m S´>m°n AmCQ> Ho$ {bE ³¶m H$maU h¢?
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Note:

Section - C
2 × 16 = 32
(Long Answer Questions)
Answer any two questions. You have to delimit your each
answer maximum up to 500 words. Each question carries
16 marks.

(IÊS> - g)
(XrK© CÎmar¶ àíZ)
{ZX}e : {H$Ýht Xmo àíZm| Ho$ CÎma Xr{OE& Amn H$mo AnZo CÎma H$mo A{YH$V‘
500 eãXm| ‘| n[agr{‘V H$aZm h¡& àË¶oH$ àíZ 16 A§H$m| H$m h¡&
10) Do you think education is an important instrument for Women
Empowerment? Write your views.

³¶m Amn ‘mZVo h¢ {H$ {ejm hr ‘{hbm gep³VH$aU H$m à‘wI gmYZ h¡?
AnZo {dMma Xr{OE&
11) What are the recommendations of different committees and
commissions for the progress of women education?

‘{hbm {ejm {dH$mg ‘| {d{^ÝZ H$‘oQ>r Am¡a H$‘reZ H$s ³¶m {g’$m[ae|
ahr h¢?
12) Write the role of voluntary organization in Women Education.

ñd‘ godr g§JR>Z H$s ‘{hbm {ejm ‘| ^y{‘H$m {b{I¶o&
13) How can we remove gender discrimination from curriculum?
Explain.

nmR>çH«$‘ go {H$g àH$ma qbJ ^oX H$mo hQ>m¶m Om gH$Vm h¡? ì¶m»¶m
H$s{O¶o&
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